MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

Warm-up
Treadmill for 15 minutes at medium intensity.
Workout Program
Sets
Reps
3
12 to 15
SUPER exercise ball squat
SET bodyweight pushup
3
12 to 15
12 each side
3
SUPER forward lunges
SET lat pulldown
3
12 to 15
2
12 to 15
SUPER shoulder dumbbell press
SET bicycle kick
25 each side
1
Cardio

Warm-up
Exercise bike for 10 minutes at medium intensity.
Workout Program
Sets
Reps
2
15
SUPER hip bridge
SET plank
30 sec. hold
2
3
15
SUPER tricep cable pushdown
SET single-leg side raise
12 each side
2
20
2
SUPER hamstring curl
SET superman back raise
2
until failure
Cardio

Do only 30 minutes of cardio at medium to high intensity.
Get on the treadmill or exercise bike if you don't have
enough energy left.

Do 35 to 40 minutes of medium intensity cardio. Go for the
elyptical trainer if you can (it's low impact on your knee
joints). If you don’t have the elyptical machine at your gym
then get on a stationary bike.

Notes

Notes

With the plank, try to increase the length of the hold each
With the bycycle kicks, do 25 per side for the first 2 weeks. week. If you can hold it for 30 seconds in week one, push
After week 2, NO more counting, just do them until failure. yourself and hold it for 35 seconds in week two. Push
yourself and every week try to add on another 5 seconds!

FRIDAY

SUPER
SET
SUPER
SET
SUPER
SET

Warm-up
Light stretching on the floor for 10 minutes.
Workout Program
Sets
Reps
bicep machine curls
2
10
side shoulder dumbbell raises
2
12
seated row
3
15
12
each
side
forward lunges
3
exercise ball crunch
2
until failure
side plank
2
until failure
Cardio

Do no more than 40 minutes of cardio at medium to high
intensity. Get on the stationary bike so you can sit.
Notes
Push yourself hard on this day. After this workout session
you will have 2 days to rest.

General Notes

SUPERSET - supersets involve doing sets from different
exercises, one right after the other. For example, the ball
squat (on Day 1 - Mondays) is supersetted with the
bodyweight pushup. This means you will do a set of ball
squats and then as soon as your done with that, you
immediately do a set of bodyweight pushups. This is ONE
superset. You rest (no more than 1 minute) only after you
complete each superset, then you repeat the superset
again for the prescribed number of sets.
- If you want you can switch the workout schedule to
TUE/WED/SAT
- Fat burning workouts need to be dynamic, which means
not much rest between sets. Cardio is also an integral
component. If you don't do cardio you will have a much
harder time burning off unwanted fat.
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